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Panhei Ends
Rush Sign-Up

AAUP Charges Trustee Report
With Neglect Of Civil Liberties

Panhellenic Council concluded
rush registration Tuesday with a
total of 403 women signed.
Betty J. Barrett, second vice
president of Panhellenic Council,
commented at the close of registration, "We are pleased with the
number of girls who registered
for rush. It is considerably lower
than last year's registration, but
last year's number dropped a great
deal after grades came out." Approximately 640 women registered
last year.

Group Lists
20 Proposals
The local chapter of the
American Association of University Professors has
charged the Trustee's Committee report on Student Affairs with nonincorporation

Marilyn L. Van Aman, a senior
rush counselor, stated that all
women who do not receive a minimum grade average of 2.0 will be
notified by a telephone call to their
homes before they return for second semester.
Miss Van Aman reported that
registration went along quite
smoothly in spite of the 13 cards
each rushee must fill out. These
cards contain basic information
about each woman and are intended "to speed up the mechanical aspect of rush."
Each rushee was required to
pay a $2 registration fee. Jan. 16
and 16 have been set up as days
to pay the $8.50 board charge for
residence hall dining service.
Until Jan. 20, casual contact
has been set up for regulation of
rushing before formal rush begins. Sorority women may not
enter freshman women's residence halls and all upperclass dormitories and sorority houses are
closed to freshman women. Upperclass women who are rushi lg
are not
permitted in sorority
houses.
Miss Barrett summarized the
feeling of the rush counselors.
"We hope all 403 of this year's
rushees will be able to begin
rush."
The rush counselors will be in
Founders Feb. 4 and Feb. 11, but
also are available for council on
dates scheduled in the Panhellenic
Handbook. This handbook with the
time and dates was distributed to
all women who registered for
rush.

of academic freedom and civil liberties in connection with student
affairs.
The chapter "noted with deep
regret" that the report did not
incorporate the principles and
practices associated with academic
freedom and civil liberties in the
conduct of student affiars.
MEMBERS OF OrchvtU practice (or "P.opte. T.m«i. and Placet." which U th«
ihama o| th* Orch**U concert to b* pr«»nt»d at 8:15 tonight. Th» group Is
•punior*d by th* woman '■ Intramural department and by the Women * Intramural
Association.

Council Discussion Includes
Trustee Report, Dorm Rules
Student discipline, in the form
of part IV of the Report of the
Trustee's Committee, caused much
discussion at last night's Student
Council meeting.
Dean Wallace W. Taylor told
Council members that "then is
the definite obligation on the part
of every student to keep the reputation of the University unblemished." He added that there is no
compromise for good conduct.
Nevertheless. Barbara A. Hursh.
junior representative. said thai
"lometlmei 1 wonder If this overabundance ol rules is necenary"
as she spoke ol the myriad reaula
tioni that concern student life.
Part II").

New Fraternity
Initiates Members
Fifteen social fraternity men
have been selected charter members in the new fraternity honorary society, Antaean.
These men are William F. Calohun. Kappa Sigma; Bruce G.
Campbell, Phi Delta Theta; Garry
H. Coulter, Kappa Sigma; John
J. Gaertner, Theta Chi; Theodore
Gamble, Alpha Phi Alpha; J. David
Hunger, Kappa Sigma; John W.
Lucas, Beta Theta Pi; Stephen E.
Markwood, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Dennis S. McGurer, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Vernon E. Oechsle, Alpha Tau Omega; Larry M. Oman,
Sigma Chi; Victor A. Rothbardt,
Zeta Beta Tau; Larry S. Scherxer, Zeta Beta Tau; Dean of Men
Wallace W. Taylor, Delta Tau
Delta; Donald E. Winston, Sigma
Nu.
Basis for selection of these men
was on their individual and collective contribution to the fraternity system as a whole.
Aside from being a recognition
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society, Antaean, (pronouccd Antcc-an), is primarily an action
group designed to foster better
fraternity relations, thus striving
to rnisi' the fraternity image at
the University.
"Our desire," stated Donald K.
Winston, executive secretary of
Antaean "is to dissolve animosities bridging the communications
gap between the fraternities and
also to engender a better understanding between fraternities and
the University community."
The men will hold their first
formal initiation and banquet
Sunday at 1 p.m. Initiation services will be in Prout Chapel. The
banquet will be in the Pheasant
Room.
To facilitate recognition of these
men on campus, they will wear a
silver leaf in their suit or jacket
lapel. The smalt greek letter "a"
will be imprinted on the leaf.
(Edilor'i note: See page two "Antaean's Goal.")
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CHARTER MEMBERS of Antctan, a new fraternity honorary society, are
fathered here In their first group portrait. Basis of selection ol these members
was on IndiTidual and collects** contribnttac to the Greek system at BO.

Council hoard a concensus expressed by the freshman class officers which indicated that freshman felt there were too many
rules, many of them unnecessary
and too rigidly interpreted. Most
of the talk about dormitory regulations in particular centered on
Founders
Quadrangle.
Council
vice president John J. Gaertner
moved that Council recommend to
the Association of Women Students that study be made of the

reported "exoesi raits" now gov>
erning Founders.
Tom J. Short, senior class president, felt that the method of
choosing candidates for Council
positions should be studied. Me
moved that a committee be formed to study the process of electing individuals to campus positions.
(Editor's note: See editorial on
ptiae two. "The Elite Chooses."
The president of the next freshman class won't have to wait until the second semester to become
a member of Council as of the first

regular meeting following his election.
As the constitution of Council
now stands, an amendment passsd
durinq one school year won't qo
Into effect until the next school
y.'ar has bequn. Ironically an
amendment to allow loqlslallon to
qo Into offset immediately after
it has been passed won't qo into
effect Itself un'il (he next school
year beqlns.
Council Secretary Melinda L.
Mathews told her fellow student
legislators that applications for
candidacy for Council positions
have been sent to all students with
an accummulative prude average
of eJ.fi or better.

Hines Recital
Draws Ovation
By Pat Smith and
Ian Van Gilder
The velvet smoothness of the
basso voice of Jerome Hines resounded in the stillness of the
audience
last night during the
third Artist Series presentation.
From the soft strains of S'Mummert cin. from Cantata No. 82
by Johann S. Bach, to the booming
tones of La Tambour Majeur,
from "Le Cnid" by Ambroise
Thomas, Jerome Hines hypnotized
his listeners.
The recital ended with a standing ovation.
Because of a mistake in costuming, Catherine J. Hof, eight-yearold daughter of Prof. James E.
Hof, alumni director, was replaced
by Wendy L. Blakeley, senior in
the College of Education, in the
final aria, depicted in the Death
of Boris, from "Boris Godonounov" by Modesto Moussorgsky.
Even if one was not familiar
with opera, one could appreciate
the music of the recital through
Mr. Hines' facial and manual gestulations.
The only compliment one could
give Jerome Hines is to say nothing—for the recital was too inspiring to criticize.

Released with this statement
are 20 recommendations concerning student government, publication, student regulations, student
discipline, and study proposuls.
The following criticisms relating to the committee were noted:
—the committee was not an impartial body, (an outside body
would have been preferable.)
—the scope of inquiry of the
committee was nebulous and illdefined.
—the method of investigation
was faulty because testimony from
students making serious complaints was e-dently not taken;
representation of all fuculty viewpoints was not reflected in the
membership of the committee.
—petitions and letters of complaint dating from the disturbance*
of 1961 were not taken into consideration, were ignored in the
recommendations.
The following recommendations
were made by AAUP:
Student Government
—Student Council should be
empowered and encouraged to submit recommendations to the Presi-

dent on matters affecting student
life at the University.
—Student Council should have
the power to review all dormitory
regulations and to submit appropriate recommendations to the
President.
—Student government should
be simplified by the elimination
of the Campus Communications
Board and the Student Organizations
Board.
Their
functions
should be assumed by Student
Council.
—Student Council should be
empowered to submit appropriate
legislation to the Trustees to furnish a basis for the procedural
and enforcement activities of the
Student Court. In addition, Council should he empowered to study
the procedure of uppeal from the
decisions of Court with a view to
submitting proposals for modification if this is deemed advisable.

—Students should be explicitly
guaranteed the r.glit to conduct
peaceful assemblies without p:ior
approval.

Publications
—Board supervising all student
publications should consist of a
student majority appointed by
Council.
Student
publications
should function free of domination
by any special interests, groups
or factions, and should reflect
all elements of the University
community.

d. respect the right of a student to decline to testify against
himself.

Student Regulation!
—Student government, student
organizations, and individual students should be free to discuss,
pass resolutions upon, distribute
leaflets, circulate petitions, and
take other lawful action respecting any matter which concerns
them. Sections of the Student
Hnndbook dealing with such matters should be revised to ensure
freedom of expression, and to emphasize that prior approval shall
not be required to distribute
pamphlets and similar written
communications outside the classroom and study nreas.
Students should explicitly be
guaranteed the right to petition
the administration.

Bonnie Gawronski To Appear
At ATO Miss BGSU Contest
Miss Ohio of lflfiH will return
to the campus tomorrow to pass
on her title as Miss BGSU to her
successor.
Bonnie A. Gawronski, a former
University student, presently holds
both titles. Miss Gawronski gave
up her studies at the University
for thia year because of the full
schedule of personal appearances
she must make as Miss Ohio.
In the Miss Ohio contest, Miss
Gawronski was chosen first runner up. She became Miss Ohio
when the original winner, Jacqueline K. Mayer, became Miss America.
A surprise matter of ceremoniei
along with the talent* of the various contestants will add to the
pagean'ry of the evening. Twenty
young ladies will parade their
talent in hopes of receiving the
title.
The contestants include, Elaine
G. Bowman, Alpha Xi Delta; Marcia J. Bendroth, Chi Omega; Gwendolyn M. Jones, Delta Gamma;
Sandra J. Sherritt, Delta Zeta;
Carol J. Field, Gamma Phi Beta;
Saundra P. Sharp, West Hall; Sally I.. Williams, Mooney Hall; Mattie E. Holloway, Prout Hall; Judith
L. Malan, Shatzel Hall; Nancy R.
Schwarzenberg, East Ha'l; Kathleen R. Keane. North Hall.
Linda J. Holman, Alpha Chi

Campbell Resigns
In a surprise move, Bruce G.
Campbell, president of Interfraternity Council, resigned his position at Monday's meeting.
A successor to Campbell has not
been named yet by the I.F.C.
Campbell has taken a job as field
secretary for Phi Delta Theta social fraternity, which will keep him
on the road quite a bit.
Said Campbell of his resignation:
"I have accepted a position with
my fraternity which will begin on
Feb. 1, and keep me away from
school."
"I have three hours of credit
to be finished yet," Campbell continued, "and that will probably
be made UD by correspondence.**
Camnbell said that he still
planned to be graduated in June.

Omega; Sharon F. Ma?ur, Alpha
Delta Pi; Judith M. Nicholson, Alpha Gumma Delta; Sally J. Kwalt.
A'pha Phi; Joyce L. Vaughan, Harmon Hall; Joyce A. Washington,
Delta Xi Delta; Janice M. Jablonski, Lowry Hull; Carol J. Jeff cry,
Phi Mu; and Sharon E. Phillian,
Treadway Hall.
Judging the event will be Mils
Jackie Grlbbons. assistant dean of
women: Penelope boussoulas. instructor In health and physical education: James E. Hof. director of
alumni services; Donald Simmons,
local prosecuting attorney; and
Carrol Cheek. University alumnus.
Entertainment will be provided
by the "Hangmen," a pair of folk
singers. They are alumni of the
University, and are doing graduate work at Ohio State Univcrsi-

ty.
The annual event is sponsored
by Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. Chairman for this year
is Robert G. Lyon.

Symphonic ConcertTo Feature Oboist
Tom C. Ehram, senior in the
College of Education, will be a
featured oboe soloist in the midwinter concert of the University's
Symphonic Band on Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the ballroom.
Director Roy J. Weger, associate professor of music, described
Ehrman as one of the University's
finest musicians. Ehrman will be
soloist in William Gowcr's arrangement of Guilhaud's "First Concertino."
The program also will include
a new work scored for 16 doublereed instruments, "Paeons and
Dances of Heathen Iberia" by
Carlos Surinach; "Le Jurnal du
Printemps" by Johann Fischer;
"Maid of Pskov" by Rimsky-Korsakov; "Mexican Rhapsody" by
Robert McBride; and a new, contemporary "Symphony No. 2" by
Serge DeGastyne, chief arranger
for the United States Air Force
Band.
The concert is free and open to
the public.

—Students s'tould he subject to
disciplinary action only as a result of specific individual acts in
violation of University regulations.
Accused students should be assumed in good standing until proven guilty.
The University should assume
the responsibility to:
a. give the accused student
adequate notice of charges placed
against him.
b. give the student access to
all relevant information, including
the testimony of his accusers.
c. allow the student the opportunity of offering personal testimony and witnesses on his own
behalf.

e. offer the
any decision.

rationale behind

f. free the student from the
possibility of double jeopardy.
g. try students by an impartinl
body.
h. allow the student free choice
of counsel.
i. insure that prosecution proceed by persons other than members of the trial body, and other
than those having brought charges.
—Drinking,
unattended
by
otherwise
punishable
conduct,
shall not be considered a violation
of University regulations.
-—-Personnel records of students
concerning their
attitudes of
character or personality should be
eliminated.
—The use of records concerning
individual misconduct should be
rigidly restricted to normal procedures required in the dean's offices.
—A thorough review and reconsideration of excessive regulations leading the the possible harassment of students be undertak(Con'l. Peg. 4, Col. 4)

BG To Hear
Father Flinn
The Religious Activities Committee wt'l present the third in
a series of enmpus addresses when
the noted Maryknoll missionary,
Father John R. Flinn comes to
Bowling Green on Monday and
Tuesday.
An informal discussion will be
held at 7 p.m. Monday in the Dogwood Suite, and a major address
entitled "The Urgent Needs of
Man" will be presented by Father
Flinn at 11 a.m. Tuesday, also in
the Dogwood Suite.
The R.A.C. invites student, faculty members, and the general
public to attend these two sessions.
Father Flinn was born in St.
Louis, but calls Wilmington, Del.,
his home. He attended St. James
parochial school in Wilmington
and continued his education at
Mount St. Mary's High School and
College in Emmitsburg, Md.
Entering the Maryknoll seminary in 1934, he was ordained in
the priesthood on June 11, 1939.

Fr. John R. Flinn
Since that time, except for a year
spent visiting the Maryknoll missions of South and Central America in 1954-55, Father Flinn has
been assigned to special duty in
the United States explaining the
work of the Maryknoll Fathers to
Americans.
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The elite group of seniors met last night to continue their
search for future Council members.
The 13 senior members of Council meet every year to
select candidates to run in the spring election. The NEWS
maintains that this is not a democratic way in which to build
a ticket. Three years ago Student Court said the student
body constitution with this provision was undemocratic and
unconstitutional. Three days later the Court reversed its
stand—saying the campus situation was not analogous to the
situations that exist in state and federal governments. We
wonder if the principles under which the future leaders of our
country are being trained should not be democratic and compare favorably to our state and federal government.
Obviously the local chapter of the American Association of
University Professors feels that the University's constitution
needs revamping. (See story on page 1)
Student Council has been working this year to get a broader
cross section from which officers can be chosen. Council passed
unanimously an amendment designed to lower to a 2.7, the
minimum accumulative point average needed to qualify for an
officer of Council. This step was hailed as a victory for more
representative government—which indeed it was. Yet these
same persons sit on Council and do nothing about an even
greater Injustice—A closed, nominating committee that has
all the chance and possibilities of becoming a place in which
personal prejudices and campus political and social animosities
can dominate.
Council needs to examine the framework under which it
operates very carefully. To gain a more democratic campus,
changes must be made. We hope the nominating committee
is the first to fall.
Alternatives to the present system are admittedly the
problem. What can take the committee's place? The answer
to this question will not be easy. Perhaps a type of open nomination such as that used for freshman and class officer elections would be feasible. The simple legislation of write-in candidates might prove helpful. A committee might be able to
come up with a much better idea. Let's give someone a chance
to improve the campus. It's time for Council to act.
—Ann Jett

Letter To The Editor
Class Cuts Revisited
To the Editor:
Is Bowling Green giving its studentt mi opportunity t<> attain <<■■ponaibility nn<l to achieve selfdiscipline?
One area, of the many, which

is hindering the maturation of the
student is limited cutting of classes.
What is th* actunl purpose for
class meetings? Is it to reread the
assignment in class along with
the professor? Is it n place to
write letters homo? Is it a place
to cram for an exam in the next
class? This is an unfortunate situation which is slowly taking over
and becoming more prevalent. If
a tjFatem of an unlimited number
of cuts were to go into effect, n
more interesting and rewarding
class would result, for not only
the student, but also for the professor.
One professor's MICCCSS of unlimited cuts on B.G.'s campus can

be cited as an example of progress
toward "adult-learning." In this
situation the students have become
•ware of the necessity of class attendance. The atmosphere is much
more inspiring than that of a
"forced situation." The student
no longer attends class just as a
mnndntory factor for passing a
course, but is there to learn.
The professor would benefit by
nn unlimited number of cuts. He
would be stimulated by the student's reactions toward his luctures. This system assures recognition of effectiveness or failure
of the professor's ability to
"reach" his students.
Actually, who should have the
responsibility to sec that an education is attained, the University
or the individual? The student
must learn to judge for himself.
Under such rules as limited cuts,
the students does not have the
opportunity to become a responsible adult.
Diane Ringham, '05

8 Foreign Citizens Discuss
Life In America At Curbstone
A panel of eight foreign citizens gave their Impressions of
"Life in America" at Curbstone, in
the Ohio Suite.
Dr. Gilbert Abcarinn, assistant professor of political science.
was panel moderator for Mrs.
Emilia N. Kelley, intern instructor
in romnnce languages from Spain;
Otieno A. Ambnla, from Kenyn;
Patricio Ras, from Aruba; Knut
Dahl, from Norway; Guenter (!.
Pfister, from Germany; Mohammad M. Qnsim, from Jordan; and
Mr. and Mrs. Ramos A. Mandara
from Tanganyika.
The panel considered this question first—"Do you believe that
there is such a thing as tho American character?" In other words,
is there a hard core of similarities common to most Americans?
Pfister said. "There teems to be
a strong national feeling that
America U always right." and
Mrs. Mandara added, that "Amerl
cans tend to be verv friendly and
smile all the time. They go In lor
all kinds of pleasures."
Asked if there is a real difference between United States and
Soviet foreign policy, Ambala replied, "We African countries sort
of stand in between. We consider
ourselves first and must choose
accordingly."
Mandara stated that his country, Tanganyika, is neutral, but
"we know more of U.S. foreign
policy than that of the Russians."
When queried as to whether they
had been oriented to American
habits and customs before coming
to the United States, Pfister said
he had not, adding, "I think it is
impossible to build up a true picture of this country in somebody
else's mind before he comes here."
Qasim disagreed, saying that a
foreign student should learn as
much as possible before coming

to America in order to avoid situations impossible to cope with.
Mrs. Mandara seemed lo go along
with this reasoning. "I think foreign
student are lolled In American
colleges because of a lack of communication. To Americans everything Is in terms of money and
this Is entirely different to what the
foreigners has always believed."
she pointed out.
The question which received the
most response was "How are
American students different from
your students back home?"
Dahl felt that in his native Norway students "take a bit more
pride in being a student."
"In Spain our universities arc
only places to study and learn,"
said Mrs. Kelley. "Our social life
is taken care of on the side and
tho university is responsible for
none of it."
Qasim remarked that the students of his own land are better
informed on national affairs than
are students In the United States.
"Some American students have a
difficult time accepting their responsibilities," Ras said. "In my
country (Aruba is an island off
the coast of Veniuela) competition is very hard, and thesa responsibilities must be accepted by the
time we are 18 and 19 years old."
Monday at 3:30 p.m. Curbstone
will deal with "Why Students Do
Poorly on Final Exams." Harold
G. Steele, assistant dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, will be
moderator for a panel of three
faculty members and three students.
Dr. Peggy Hurst, assistant professor of chemistry; Dr. James R.
Rashore Jr., assistant professor of
English; Dr. James Q. Graham,
instructor of history; Gloria J.
Yanik; Patricia L. Albers; and
Michael L. Sanders will be the
panel members.
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NEWS STAFF M#mb«ri, from left. Jamas R. Kl*ckn*r. iporii «dilor, Ann*n»
M. Convqllo. managing •dilor, and Jam«i I Rlchaidaon, iuu* editor, hold th*
TU-BG p*ac* pip* during halftlm* ceremonial at th* Univenity of Tol*do field
hous* Wednesday night Th* pip* la awarded to th* winner of the finl RocketFalcon game each s*ason, and th* winning school k**ps th* pip* for th* next
fear. Since Toledo won Wednesday's game, th* pip* will be awarded to TTJ
F*b. I at th* Toledo gam* In Memorial Hall.

Wilbur Abell Recalls 1949 Visit
Of Charles Laughton To BG
A voice that echoed on the
Bowling Green campus almost 14
years ago was silenced Dec. 10
when Charles I.aughton, 03, made
his life's finale with cancer drawing the curtains of death.
Laughton appeared Nov. 13,
19-19, in the 35th season of UG's
Artist Series. This was during his
first United States personal appearance tour, when he presented dramatic selections from the
w,-;-i .» 0f Charles Dickens, William Shakespeare, Thomas Wolfe
aid the Bible.
When the famous Captain Bllgh
of the late 1940's. came to town a
day early, he called Wilbur I.
Abell. associate proleisor of bus
lness administration, then chairman
of the University entertainment
committee. Mr. Abell met him
"down by the itaUon." as every
good host should. However. It was
a filling station, since the actor was
traveling by automobile with his
chauffeur and manager. Mr. Abell
escorted the strangers to his home.
The unplanned visitor quickly
offered the unsuspecting Mrs.
Abell an outstretched hand and
said, "1 know this is an imposition, but your husband assured
me you wouldn't mind giving me a
snack in your kitchen."
Recognizing the large friendly
man, Mrs. Abell didn't mind at
all.
Thus began the evening Charles
Laughton, the award winning actor of film and stage, was to spend
with the Abells, 122 N. Summit St.
Mrs. Abell recalls that he assisted her with the dinner dishes and
other domestic chores and told
her that "Elsa and I do this at
home in Hollywood." (Elsa Lanchester was his actress-wife).
Laughton during World War II
carried the books he read lo veter-

ans In a cloth bag and this led to
his famous tour of the United
States. The Image of the fat man
sitting on a chair lust reading
aloud to the audience was what
people saw on BG's stage.
The admittedly plump, homely
and blustering Englishman's performances ranged from the "delightful butler" in "Ruggles of
Red Cap," the exquisite sadism of
Captain Bligh in "Mutiny on the
Bounty," the gluttonous lust of
"The Private Life of Henry VIII"
to the beautifully grotesque Quasimodo in "The Hunchback of Notre Dame." His "Henry VIII"
brought him an Academy Award as
the best actor of 1988. As Senator Seab Coolcy, from the deep
south, the actor drew his last film
breath in "Advise and Consent."
He also is remembered for a
long series of varied roles, though
never a leading man, during his
30 years as a star of films.
Laughton entered the Cedars
of Lebanon Hospital, Hollywood,
July 30. It was announced that
he had cancer of the spine. Ho
went home from the hospital
Nov. 30. Elsa, his wife since 1929,
was at his bedside when he lost
a year's battle with cancer while
sleeping.
Laughton was born July 1,
1S99, in Scarborough, England,
and died just at the beginning of
the Christmus season when he
often had read Dickon's "A Christmas Carol" on a national television broadcast.
He said many times, "I have
a face that would stop a sun dial
and frighten small children." But
much to the contrary, the villain
on the screen was known for his
gentleness and good humor.

BG Student Plays Traffic Cop
The heavy snows that hit Bowling Green before Christmas vacation may have hampered the activities of some, but it gave one
Bowling Green student an interesting experience.
Jeffrey J. Kunz, a sophomore
in the College of Business, became
worried by confusion at the stoplight at the corner of Napoleon
Road and South Main Street in
Bowling Green. During the afternoon of Dec. 8, Kunz decided to
take things into his own hands.
Cars were lined up for three
blocks on South Main Street because of the snow when Kunz took
over the job. He had no trouble
gaining the attention of the drivers.
Standing in the center of the
intersection, holding out long arms
from a better than six foot high
frame, wearing a green corduroy
coat and tennis shoes, and shouting
menacingly at slow reacting drivers was enough to give Kunz all
the authority he needed.
The cold weather forced Kunz to
quit the job after a short time,
but not before a young man run-
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ning down the street wearing a
Xavier University sweatshirt was
denied permission to make a left
turn and a woman driver had her
car pelted with snowballs by interested bystanders when she failed to follow Kunz's directions
properly.

College Circuit
By Annette Conegllo
NEWS Managing Editor
Nine students at Ohio University were suspended recently and another was put on disciplinary probation for the remainder of his
college career.
The Ohio University Post reported that three of the students were
dismissed for consuming alcohlic
beverages on the University campus, possessing an open bottle
containing an alcoholic beverage
while in a parked auto, and displaying conduct unbecoming students
of Ohio University.
Five other students were suspended until June for using alcoholic beverages in an approved
house where they lived.
The ninth student was placed
on disciplinary probation for living in unapproved housing.
* • e
As final examination time rolls
around again, the "midnight oil"
and No-Doz pills will be making
their bi-annual appearance. In an
attempt to find out what actual
good these stimulant pills engender, The Iowa State Daily took a
campus drug store aurvey.
The results are enlightening. At
least 7,000 No-Doz pills are consumed annually during exam time
by Iowa State University students.
It also was discovered that some
of the users were taken to the hospital to "sleep it off."
The newspaper quoted Dr. J«.hn
Grant of the university hospital
as saying that a student with an
overdose is usually hyperexcitable,
jumpy, and can't stay quiet. Women may cry a lot, he remarked.
Dr. Grant explained that although the stay-awake tablets' directions say one pill is equal in
effectiveness to one cup of coffee, the concentrated form of the
pills does offer more stimulation.
In conclusion, Dr. Grant suggested that "some students just
drink black coffee when they want
to stay awake. That way they
would have to stop before the danger level, because they couldn't
drink any more."

Oregon State University has decided on a policy concerning student petitions for schedule changes
for final examinations. Changes
will be approved for the following
reasons:
• "The final examination conflicts with military obligations.
The conflict must be verified in
writing.
• The student has four finals
in one day. One final may be
changed.
• The exam conflicts with the
working hours of a job which the
student has held during the term.
• The student is a Seventh
Day Advcntist and has a Saturday
final.
• The student needs more
time U) study, and the exam can
be taken later in the week.
• The student has an exceptional hardship case."
e

e

e

Northeastern University in Boston also has changed its exam
schedule reports its campus newspaper, the Northeastern Newo.
More than 100 Liberal Arts
sophomores petitioned the college
administration to change its policy of having three final examination in one day. Registrar Rudolph
Morris, who switched the exams,
claimed that many students favored having three in one day with
an extra day of vacation. However, after seeing how easy it was
for the protesters to gather the
100 names it seemed that many
more were opposed to the overload.
The newspaper reported that
the "triple scheduling was not an
accident.
It
was
consciously
planned to avoid conflicts. Students with conflicting finals take
one of the exams in the scheduled
time and take a separate conflict
exam made up by the professor in
the other course. More than 10
conflict exams in a given finals
weeks are rare. This term there
could have been hundreds."

Antaean's Goal: Promotion
Of Better Fraternity Relations
With the advent of "Antaean,"
a new precedent in fraternity relations is expected to emerge.
Long unattended has been the
concept of a group of fraternity
men whose initial purpose would
be the further development of the
fraternities at the University.
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of
men, said, "For some time now,
we've needed nn organization
which would recognize those men
in the fraternity system who have
made considerable contributions
to the Greek system."
"Bui beyond that." elated Bruce
G. Campbell, former president of In
tra fraternity Council. "I believe the
fraternities have need of a group
which will dedicate itself to the
promotion of betler fraternity relations and loinl cooperation/'
Such is Antaean, an organization which hopes to accomplish
both needs, with greatest stress
upon service to the fraternities
themselves.
The social fraternity honorarysociety began wth a suggestion
from Campbell to create a fraternity comprised of fraternity men
that would dedicate themselves to
service to the fraternity system.
Campbell felt the organization

should include those men who
would wilfully volunteer their
services to help other fraternities.
But, he said, it should be composed of those men who have
demonstrated in the past their desire to help through contributions
of time and talent.
The IS men eventually selected
were those who took part In stimulating the IFC Four Point Program. As Campbell explained it.
"The oblectlves of Antaean were
most felt by those IS men. For a
week or more, they stepped oul of
their individual fraternity biases
and ioined together with other
men from several fraternities to
reach a common goal for the whole
fraternity system.
The name, "Antaean," was selected because of its symbolic reference to the nature of the group.
Antaeus was a legendary Greek
wrestler who could overpower any
opponent so long as he had both
feet firmly planted in the eBrth.
"The idea of keeping our minds
clear and our feet firmly on the
ground should help generate our
sincere desire to build a stronger
fraternity system here at the University," said Garry H. Coulter,
a member of the group.
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BG Varsity To Face
Experienced W. Va.

Falcons Lose To TU;
MAC Record Now 2-2
By Jim Kleckncr
NEWS Sport* Editor
Ajiother loss, and another damaging blow to the Falcon's chances
■ for a -Mid-American Conference
basketball title.
Bowling Green did come c!oee
Wednesday night. The final score
was 60-56, a Toledo victory, A.;
a matter of fact, BG was lcadiivr
at the half by eight points. But
they couldn't hold on.
Title* hare bean won balora In
th» MAC with two lout, but It's
pretty obvloua BG will hava to go
unbaatan tha rait ol lha aaason In
th» conl-ranca. Thta won't ba aiiy.
The Falcon's best free throw
shooting of the year, 10 of 19, a
.SJ'2 percentage, couldn't overshadow their field goal percentage
—.325. This was the fourth straight
sub- in per cent game for BG.
The Rockets had Coach Eddie
Melvin's pattern plays clicking often during the evening and shot
.468 from the field, with 16 of 22
from the free throw line, a .727
percentage.
The pattern of the game for the
Falcons—poor field goal shooting
—-was set early in the first half
when it took them more than six
minutes to score a baskot. Wavey
Junior broke the drought with a
20-foot set shot at 13:50.
Amniinqly enough. Toledo was
almoat as cold, and this made It
only 5 3 In the Rocket's lavor. BG
soon took the lead, increasing It
to 28 20 at the hall.
Jim Cox, a 6'5" sophomore forward, was the big gun for the
Rockets in the first half. Cox

IM
N ews
Phi Delta Theta set a fraternity
intramural bowling game record
last week with a 1011 opening
game and a series record with
2,802 (1011-'.I01-8!10).
The high individual game this
year was a 26,'t by Fred Endres,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and the high
Mrita is a 647 by Don Nelson,
Phi Delta Theta.
Pi Kappa Alpha la leading the
league with 45 points, followed
by Phi Delta Theta with 37 V4.
The Pikes have a 33-3 record and
are averaging better than 865 a
series.
Ijisl week, 22 bowlers had a
50 series or better, and there were
20 ZOO games rolled Thursday.
The Frogs, the Jets, and the
High Fliers are tied for first place
in the independent upper class
basketball league. Each team has
won two games and lost none in
league competition.
Seven teams arc tied for first
place in the independent freshman basketball league with 1-0
records. Eighteen teams are entered in freshman competition.
Alpha Phi Alpha rolled over
Sigma Ntr, 77 to 32, to take high
scoring honors in the first round
or fraternity league basketball
games.
Alpha Phi Alpha also has the
top scorer in the "A" league. Tom
Sims, who scored 24 points in the
first game.
In other "A" league games Phi
Kappa .Tau beat Zeta Beta Tau, 35
to 17, Phi Delta Theta won easily over Beta Theta Pi, 44 to 25,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon trounced
Delta Upsilon, 30 to II.
Phi Kappa Psi edged Tau Kappa Epsilon, 20 to 19. Pi Kappa Alpha rolled over Alpha Tau Omega,
'43 to 15, Sigma Chi defeated. Sig(ma Alpha Epsilon, 29 to 23, and
Theta Chi knocked off Kappa Sigma, 31 to 24.
In "B" league games Phi Kappa Psi won by forfeit over Phi
Kappa Tau, Kappa Sigma forfeited to Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sigma
Phi Epsilon beat Beta theta Pi, 29
to 8.
Theta Chi bounced Sigma AljPha Epsilon, 25 to 14, and Alpha
Tau Omega won by forfeit over
Phi Delta Theta.

Getting
Married?
PHONE MR. BARON.

scored Toledo's first nine points,
personally
keeping TU
in the
game.
Junior and Nate Thurmond
shared the scoring lead for the
Falcons with nine each. The big
story for BG in the first half,
besides the poor shooting, (.286
percentage) was Elijah Chatman's
r bounding. He had 10 at halftime, and his alert board play often gave BG control of the ball.
The Rockets caught on lire early In the second hall, scoring five
straight poln's before Pat Haley
dropped In two tree throws. Then
T.U. scored six more points before
Thurmond scored another free
throw to knot the score at 31 31.
TU went ahead on a basket by
Mary Odesky. before Butch Komtvos scored Irom the top of the
key lor BG s llrst field goal of the
second half. This came at 13:46.
These cold streaks, the six minutes at the start of the game, and
the more than six minutes in the
second half, spelled the end for
BG. Toledo finally started to hit.
and by the time the Falcons started dropping them in, BG was already 11 points behind.
Komives. a surprise starter in
the game, had not played for two
weeks, and was obviously slowed
by his leg injury. He still led BG
in scoring, with 16 points. Thurmond added 15 and Junior hail
13. Chatman had six points, but
was even more valuable on the
boards where he led all rebounders with 13. Thurmond had eight.
Cox scored 22 points for TU
to lead the scoring. Wolford, held
to just four points in the first
half, ended the night with 13,
nine below his average.

• ' •

•

"Dissention on the Falcon basketball team" is the latest tumor
going around campus. The word
is out that some of the players
are unhappy with a few of Coach
Anderson's actions this season, and
the dissatisfaction
has affected
their playing. Hope it isn't true.
They are hurting themselves more
than anyone else.

•

•

•

Don't give up on the Falcons
yet. The other members of the

MAC

haven't.

Ohio

University

scouts, sitting in the TU press box.
were pulling for the Rockets to
win. Despite BG's 2-2 MAC record, (compared to Toledo's 3-0).
Ohio must still be a little wary
of the Falcons. Obviously they
don't think Bowling Green can be
counted out yet. Neither do I.

•

•

•

Coach Anderson didn't make
much use ol his bench Wednesday
night. Komives. despite his Injury, played the whole game. Bll
ly Reynolds came In to temporarily
replace Pat Haley. He tried one
shot and made It. but he didn't slay
In the game long.

•

•

•

The immature qualities of Toledo fans was demonstrated time
after time during the game. Between booing Komives when he
tied his shoe and booing the BG
cheerleaders when they would attempt to lead a cheer, they kept
pretty busy. More on this in Tuesday's NEWS.

Bowling Qreen'l unbeaten varsity wrestling team travels to Morgan town, W, Va., tomorrow to
meet a strong West Virginia
team.
Last year the Mountaineers had
a 7 3 1 record In dual meets and
was fourth In the strong Southern
Conference.
Coach Steve Ilarrick entered hit
twenty-fifth season as wrestling
coach at West Virginia this year,
and would like nothing better
than to coach his sixth consecutive
winning season. His record for 11
years is 113-79-3, a .587 percentage.
Nearly everyone is back from
last year's Mountaineer team. Letter-winners George Nedeff, heavyweight, Dave Cain, \'Z -pound*,
Tim Rihn. lG7-pounds, and Sam
Church, 1 17-pounds, form the nucleus. Nedeff, team captain, had
a 9-8-1 record last year.
Other top candidates Include Paul
Check or Charles Buchanan at
130. Larry Blackburn. 137, and
Gary Ellson. 157. The Mountaineers
have lost because of illegibility

BUTCH KOMIVES. a w»lcom» sight In th« Bowling Gr»*n lint up thoolt and
.core* In the Toledo game Wednesday night. The Rockets won, 60-56. but Xo
mives led the Falcon scorers with 16 points. The injured BG player, out of action since the St. Joseph game In Philadelphia, played with a bandage wrapped
tightly around his leg. He was a little slower than usual, but his set shots made
pleasant viewing to Falcon fans. Despite Toledo's fans' reactions to the lunlor
guard, constant booing, many Rocket players shook his hand after the game.
Komives had told Coach Anderson before the game he wanted to dress, lust
so he could get some practice In the warm-up. Then Anderson let him play.

Jeff Gehrlng led the Redskin

The headline in Thursday's Toledo Times said, "TU Leaves Falcons For Dead, fid-Mi." The Toledo
pres> seems to he convinced IHi is
out of the MAC race. I wonder
if the Rockets will he after the
Feb. G game in Memorial Mull?

SKI
Valley High
+++

58, Nebraska, 72-G9, Dayton, 4741, and Western Michigan, 78*74.
Wednesday night they beat Kent
State, G4-58.
One thing that should be point
ed out about these games Is that
Ihey were all played away from
home. Miami Is a young team, there
are no seniors on the squad and
the players got plenty of experience
on the road. Tomorrow night they
will be In Irlendly Wlnlhrow Court.
The leading scorer for Miami
is Gehrlng, averaging 15.1 points
per game. Charley Coles is averaging 18.8 points, anil Charley
Dinkins, 11.4. Gehring, Coles, Dinkins and Skip Snow are sophomores. The other starter, Rob
Moon, is a junior.

+ ++

Feb. 1 occupancy,
tat' I

RFD 3
Bellfontaine, Ohio

Colle c,

tomorrow.

Coach

Sun Cooper', mm will I <• seeking
a victory after losing to Kenyon
the past two seasons.
Coach Cooper feels the Falcons
arc "not quite as good as we're Roll'; to be, but we're coming along
line and beginning to approach a
fine level of con.lit on." "Our int anquad meet was one of the
best we've ever had the five recordi we broke shou'd Indicate we
have a solid team," said Cooper.
The Lords of Kenyon defeated
Bowling Green 80-45 last year.
"Kenyon alwnys has a strong
team," added Cooper. "They've
been the Ohio Conference champions for ten consecutive years."

|

Women's IM

SUITS AND SPORT COATS-25%

Off

Rag. $22.95 to $75.00

SWEATERS

SAVE up to

_Re<:, S10 95 To $18,9S

• -

50%

MANY SELECTED STYLES

as Low as

MENS SLAX

$3.99

100% WOOL and WOOL BLENDS

Special Priced

OUTERWEAR

$11.99 to $19.99

Reg. $14.95 To $29.95

SPORT SHIRTS-^$5MTo$7.95

$2.99
$4.99
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WHILE THEY LAST
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SKIRTS. KILTS. SWEATERS. SLAX. BLOUSES
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SAVE up to

50%
25% Off
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$3 99 to $7.99
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Prout I won the championship
of the women's intramural volleyhall tournament Jan. 7, downing
Chi Omega 15*8 ami 15-1. Jan
Weityel served 1 1 straight points
for the victors in the first game
of the match.
In the semi-finals, Prout I heat
Alpha ('hi Omega, while Chi Omega defeated the North Ground
team of Women's Residence ('enter.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

353-8065 for lust the right
apartment Immediate or

yon

Canisius in I960.

Ohio's Largest
And
Highest Ski Area

The Falcon tankers will journey

to Gambler for a dual meat with
the oh o Conference champs. Kan-

Hilly Reed, former Falcon basketball player, has been called a
"fixer, a dumper, a corrupt college kid," hy the attorney of Jack
Molinas. convicted fixer of basketball games.
The attorney challenged the
testimony of Reed, who cooperated with the New York district
attorney's office in the gambler's
trial.
Molinas, former Columbia University and National Baiketball
Association player, has been convicted on five charges growing out
of the fix scandals, and faces a
maximum sentence of .'HI years
in jail and fines totaling 986,600.
Four of the charges involved his
dealings with Reed. Three bribery
counts accused Molinas of paying
Reed $1,000 in each case to shave
points in the Falcons' games with
Del'aul anil Hradley in 11(50 and

Record At Miami Tomorrow

scorers with 11 points, while Charley Dlnkim added nine.
The Falcons shot a Mistering
.656 from the field that night.
.Since then, their shooting percentage has fallen to below 45 per
cent. Another equaliser between
the teams, is that Komives may
still he slowed hy his injury.
The home court advantage means
more than usual In the Redskins'
case. They play In famed Wlnlhrow
Court where Miami has a phenom
lnal record of winning. Last year.
BG trounced the Redskins at Ox
ford 94 61 but It was only the sixth
loss suffered by Miami In Its last S4
conference games.
Since the gams with 1HI in Memorial Hall, the Redskins have
won three and lost four. Miami
won the Alpine ('lassie during the
holidays, defeating Morris Harvey,
70-68, and Perm State, 78-66.
They have lost to Wisconsin. K4-

BG To Meet
Kenyon Tankers

Reed's Testimony
Aids New York DA

Falcons Hope To Improve
The Falcon basketball team will
be trying to keep alive its hopes
for a Mid-American Conference
title when they travel to Oxford,
Ohio tomorrow to moot the Miami
Redskins.
Tomorrow's game is expected to
bear little resemblance to the first
meeting between the clubs Dec. 12
In Memorial Hall. The Falcons got
of! to an early lead and were
never headed In posting an sasy
86 36 win. Butch Komives scored
26 points, and Nate Thurmond
scored 24. while picking off nine re
bounds. Wcrvsy lunlor added 12
points and led the rebounders with
10.

Rou Sisler. last year's top wrestler
and Southern Conference champion
at 167.
The Fslsons, who are 2-0 after
defeating Findlay and Saltern
Michigan, will probably start a
young team.
Probable starters for BG include, Mell Protz, 111:* pounds. Ray
Steely, 180 pounds, Nick Del PtllO,
137 pounds, Don Marich, 147
pounds. Hill Regnier, 157 pounds.
Joe Barnard, 167 pounds, Denny
Sherman. 177 pounds, Ron Krueger, heavyweight.

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
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Tales And Tidbits

Court News AAUP Charges Neglect
Parking Offense

Rings And Things
B, Cli uili. Summn
NEWS Social Editor
"Man, it was a rock! I mean,
that ring must have cost their
combined tuition and fee money!"
Sparkly diamonds and shiny
fraternity pins recently have
brought a deluge of candle-lighting ceremonies, throwings-in-thcshowers, and admiring comments

Parmelia A. Perry, of North
Hall, and Daun L. Hetrick, of East
Hall, attended the National 111
Club Congress at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago. Attending
the Congress is an award to 4-H
members who have attained high
achievement in the 4-H program

Patricia Burkhart, who recently
finished her student teaching, said
she first realized she was a professional teacher when a secondgrade boy brought an apple to
class for her . . .
Some commuters believe the
University is importing snow and
ice purposely to coat the parking
lots . . .
The Judo and Karate exhibition drew a crowd of 700 persons.
Larry Forney is chairman of the
UAO Hobby Committee which
sponsored the event . . .
They suy diplomacy is to do
and say the nastiest thing in the
nicest wuy; and this seems to apply when an "Un-engagcd" female
spies an engaged one- "My, what
a ring, Zelda!" she says to her
classmate. "My, what a ring
Zelda has," she says to her roommate, and adds, "it must have been
tl.c c.acker jack prize!"
Some say: No matter how "dull"
they are, all girls have "bride"
Ideas!

TOAST FROM the newly ringed,
pinner, etc.:
Hero's to one
And only one;
And may that one bo he
Who loves but one and only one
And boy. that one better be ME!

BG Senior Vocalist
To Present Recital
"Songs and Dances of Death"
by Modesto Mussorgsky will be
presented in n senior vocal recital
tonight at 8:15 in the recital hall.
Accompanied by pianist Kvelyn
B. Capen, 824 Wallace, Joan A.
Kckert, a bass-baritone and senior
in the College of Liberal Arts,
will begin his program with Mussorgsky's music, "Lullaby," "Serenade," "Trcpak," and "Commandcr-in-Chieg."
The first half of the program
will also include music by Francis
Poulonc, "The Dromedary," "The
Coat from Tibet," "The (irasshopper," "The Dolphin," "The Crab."
After a brief intermission, the
recital will continue with "Childhood Among the Ferns," "Before
and After Summer," "Overlooking
the River," "Channel Firing," and
"Anabel" by Gerald Final,
The program will eonelue with
"The Little Horses," a lullaby;
"The Golden Willow Tree," an
Anglo-American ballad; "At the
River," a hymn; and "Cing-a-rlng
Chaw," a minstrel song, adapted
by Aaron Copland.
The public is invited. There
will be no admission charge.

Fine Films Schedules
Thomas Mann Movie
"The Confessions of Felix Krull"
will be shown as part of the yearlong Fine Films Festival at 7 and
9 p.m. Saturday, in 105 Hanna
Hall.
"The
Confessions of Felix
Krull" was produced by Thomas
Mann and stars Hoist lluchholz
and Lisa Pulver. It is the film version of the novel by the same
name and has been acclaimed by
New York critics as one of the
best of the German post-war
films. It is a film of wit, "filled
with sophistication and charm."
The film is in German dialog
with Knglish subtitles and is 107
minutes long.

Official
An nouncements
Students and faculty who have not
been measured for rental cap and
gown needed for January 25. Commencement must do so by Saturday.
Ian. 12. at the University Bookstore.
No cash Is need at the time ol the
order.

Larry Christner, second offense,
guilty, fine suspended.
Robert F. Dwors, second offense, guilty, fined $8.
George 0. Evans, guilty, fined
$L
David J. Fraser, innocent.
Jimes R. Hart, innocent.
James R. Jacobs, third offense,
guilty, fine suspended.
David L. Odom, guilty, fine suspended.
James M. Ryan, second offense,
guilty, fine suspended.
Roger D. Shaw, guilty in absentia, fined $1.
Charles W. Unsworth, guilty,
fine suspended.
Failure lo Reatsruro
W. Carl Schofer, guilty, fined
»5.

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Coming
NEWMAN CLUB—Is having a Plmsa
Party from I to 11:30 tonight at New
man Hall. Music will be provided by
the Colleqlates. Joseph E. Martini.
Newman Club president. Invites all
students to attend. Admission Is 25c.
UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—
Will hold a midwinter retreat thU
week end at the Tri Slate Yokefellow
House. Evansport Ohio. "Life Is Com
mltment." the theme of the retreat,
will be led by Judy A. Auslormlller. a
lunlor in the College of Liberal Arts.
Miss Lorraine Aabbue. Lutheran campus leader, will lead the Bible study.
Sunday. Immediately following "The
Confession of Felix Krull." a Ulm shown
a* part ol the Fine Film Festival. UCF
will sponsor a colfee hour and Inform
al discussion of the lllm. Mr. M. Eu
gene Davis, director o| UCF, and Mr.
Harry Walnwrlght Jr.. associate dlrec
tor of UCF. will lead the discussion In
the Pink Dogwood Room.
CARNATION ROOM—Features Steve
Worahtel's Orchestra Saturday UOTI
9 p.m. to m'dnlght. The theme Is
"Parisian Holiday." The Carnation
Room will be closed tonight.
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB—Will meet
at 1I4S p.m. In the Ohio Suite. Everyone
Interested In playing Duplicate Bridge
Is Invited to attend. Prises will be
awarded lo the winners ol the last
match.

2 Greek Groups
Elect New Officers
Officers for the first semester
Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa Psi
of 1981 were elected recently by
social fraternities.
The new officers for Kappa
Sigma arc Mitchell Harry, president; Robert J. Iiuzogany, vice
president; John C. Cole, master
of ceremonies; Richard I). Slack,
secretary; and Gary W. Fought,
treasurer.
Others include Kenneth F. Hartwick nnd Allen J. Mroski, guards;
Douglas J. Fischer, steward; Donald B. Camp, pledge master; Mike
E. Hrunner, alumni correspondent;
Phillip L. Airuila, public relations
chairman; Charles V. Guy, social
chairman; Richard L. Counsellor,
athletic chairman; William F. Calhoun and Douglas J. Fischer, lntcrfratemity Council representatives; and Richard E. Coleman,
chariot race chairman.
Phi Kappa Psi's new officers
are Jcrald L. Fenstermaker, president; Frederick A. Shultz, vice
president; Alfred I. Johnson, treasurer; Kenneth II. Ruth, corresponding secretary; Dan E. Holdgrove, recording secretary; Jerry
D. Gerdes, historian; David R.
Fischer, chaplain; Carl L. Yeager,
messenger; Darrcll W. Opfer,
sergeat-at-arms; and Howerd E.
Aldrich and Kenneth Ruth, Interfraternity Council representatives.

HUMANIST SOCIETY—Presents a debate on "Does Morality Depend on
Faith In God?" at 2 pan.. Sunday In
the Pink Dogwood Room. The afllnna
live will be taken by the Reverend
Norman Armstrong. Baptist minister,
and the negative by Dr. D. A. Richards.,
atheist.
GAMMA DELTA—Will hold a Sunday
evening supper at 5:30 p.m. at the
Lutheran Student Center. Following
supper there will be an Informal Initiation of new members. Those Interested
In attending the winter retreat to be
held at Lake Clear. Dowllng. Mich..
Feb. 1 through 3. are reminded
to pay their registration fee of S2.S0
at the center.

(Con't. From P.re 1)
en, with a view toward drastically curtailing the number of such
regulations.
—S'.nce dormitory counselors
should function to further the
best interests of the students, a
careful distinction should be made
between counselors' normal disciplinary procedures and in the
invasion of the students' privacy.
Student Discipline
—Normal constitutional guarantees of due process should be
provided for when serious consequences could result following the
violation of disciplinary rules and
regulations. These constitutional
guarantees include a right to an
impartial hearing, the right of

Accounting Society
Accepts 4 Monday
Beta Alpha Psi, accounting honorary fraternity, initiated four
new members Monday.
Joan B. Mi-Bride, David W.
Lovejoy, Sterling J. Parks, and
Robert L. Swanson joined the approximately 15 members.
Edwin C. Bomeli, chairman of
the accounting department, spoke
of coming events in auditing. He
maintained that the management
auditor has gained importance and
that importance will increase with
accounting progress. He discussed
the role of the independent auditor and maintaining the freedom
of the individual auditor.
William Q. Kirkwood is president of Beta Alpha Psi with Dr.
Harvey E. Donley, associate professor of accounting, as the accounting fraternity adviser.

counsel, knowledge of specific
charges, confrontation of witnesses, and the presumption of innocence until guilt is established.
—a statement of disciplinary
procedures should be included in
the Student Handbook and University Bulletin, including the
recognition of the student's right
to an impartial hearing and the
presumption of innocence until
guilt is established.
—Expulsion should be regarded
as a last resort, the justification
for which should develop from
the commission of criminal or
moral acts punishable in Ohio
Statutes. Present vague and general statements stating grounds
for explusion (e.b., ". . orderliness
and well-being on the campus
. . .") should be eliminated from
the Bulletin.
—An appeals board consisting
of students, faculty, and a trustee
should be established.
Study Proposals
—It is recommended that a review of the present student body
constitution be carried out by a
joint effort of students, faculty,
and administration (in the form
of a constitutional convention),
and that a new constitution be
written since the present one is
not a document developed by students, is one that is exceedingly
difficult to amend, and is incomCORRECTION
Roger Debord, Charles W. Holcomb, and Scott L. Hugill were
tried for parking offences rather
than Contempt of Court as the
NEWS reported Tuesday. Debord
and Hugill were found guilty, Holcomb, not guilty.

patible with the principles of representation and responsibility to
constituents long recogoixed in
Anglo-Saxon law, American democracy, and mature universities.
—It is recommended that a study
of the number of administrative
positions related to student affairs
be undertaken in order to determine whether or not certain positions might be combined and/or
eliminated.
—It is recommended that the
ratio of counselors to students be
scrutinized with the objective of
reducing the number of counselors that seems desirable.

Angel Flight Prepares
4 Welfare Projects
A four-point welfare program
will begin Saturday for Angel
Flight, women's subsidiary of Arnold Air Society.
The first project will be a visit
to Wood County Home. The Angels
will distribute their "sunshine baskets," which consist of toys, books,
and games to entertain patients.
On Feb. 23, the women will visit the Lucas County Old Folks
Home, where they will give a
marching exhibition and variety
show.
A skit and variety show will be
given by the members of Angel
Flight at St. Anthony's Villa, a
children's home, on March 23.
Plans also are being made to
bring 12 teenagers to the University for the Delta Upsilon Bike
Race on April 20. This project
will include lunch, entertainment,
and a campus tour.

Going
ARMY ROTC—Had CoL Glenn Cole,
deputy commander ol the 20th Corps
headquarter* In Columbus, as an In
formal visitor this week. Meetings were
held with Dean William F. Schmelb.
military co-ordlnator of ROTC. and Dr.
Paul F. Leedy. Provost. In connection
with Army ROTC allalrs.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB — Was
scheduled to meet Wednesday In the
Industrial Arts Bldg. to elect ofllcers.

The "U" Shops
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

Council Accepts
'63'64 Calendar
The proposed 1903-G4 University calendar was discussed at the
last meeting of the Council on
Student Affairs.
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, vice
president of the University, presented the calendar to the council for consideration end recommendation.
During
discussion
about the calendar Council member Bruce G. Cnmpbell moved that
the Thanksgiving recess should begin at H a.m. on November 27 instead of at noon on that day.
After Campbell's motion had been
passed, Eugene R. Wilson, coordinator of student activities and a
member of the council, moved that
the council recommend the adoption of the calendar. The motion
passed unanimously. In the proposed calendar for the 1963-64
school year Christmas vacation
will begin on December 14 at noon
and end on January 6 at 8 a.m.
The purpose of the Council is
to study and discuss policies which
effect student interests. The next
meeting of the Council will be
February 4.

Classifieds
FOUND: 1962 class ring from Bucyr
rus. Owner should leave address with
BG NEWS.

Men's
$3.95 to $8.95

Sport Shirts
30% off

NOW THROUGH MAY

$3.99

$5.95-$6.95

Slacks
$4.99

jtiHiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiniiimiii

$14.95 to $29.95

$13.95 to $19.95

Outerwear

Sweaters

20 to 40% off

20 to 30% off

Suits $45.00 to $69.50

20%

Sport Coats $32.50 to $45.00

TO

Wool Trousers $12.95 to $17.95

FOR SALE: U.S. U.N. Canada, first
day covers. Mint and used U.S. and
foreign stamps for collectors. Contact
Empire Stamp. S23 Hickory St.. Per
rysburg, O.

Orders For 1963 Key

$6.95 Sneaks

40

%

Women s
$9.95 to $22.50 Sweaters
30%
$3.95 to $6.95 Blouses
TO
$4.95 to $16.95 Skirts & Slacks 40%

Fountain Service
Breakfasts
Lunches

$7 only

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
Free Parking
and Delivery

CLIFF'S CAFE
_ And CARRY OUT —
in w. MERRY ST.
Phone 353 2791

BUY YOUR '63
KEY
NO REFUNDS ALLOWED ANYMORE

Ziplined

$14.95 to $29.50

Raincoats

Dresses
30-40%off

$13.90
Ohio State d.
Columbus. O.
Purdue 0.
W. Lafayette. Ind.

®nitiers!itj> e%f)op
at CAST WOOSTER ST. . PHONE m-mt
BOWLING GREEK. OHIO

O

Ohio U.

o.

V.
Oxford, O.

